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A RARE MEETIl G OF 9 NOAA SHIPS AT PACIFIC MARINE CENTER, SEATTLE, WASH. 
Seven serve the National Ocean Survey; two, the National Marine Fisheries Service: Miller 
fo'reeman (1), George B. Kelez (2). (Photo: Larry Dion, Seattle Times) 



u.s. & USSR HOLD SCIENTIFIC EXCHANGE 
ON NORTHEAST PACIFIC FISHERY PROBLEMS 

u.s. and Soviet delegates met in Moscow, 
Dec. 3 -9, 1970, to exchange data on the biol
ogy and status of Pacific hake and rockfish 
(including Pacific ocean perch). They sought 
to coordinate objectives and organize joint 
research on hake and rockfish in 1971. They 
discussed ways to improve the methods of 
estimating the abundance of Pacific hake and 
rockfish. They discussed, too, the effect of 
the Pacific hake fishery on other fish caught 
incidentally. 

Pacific Hake 

Both sides agreed that commercial-size 
stocks continue to decline due to gradual elim
ination of abundant 1960-61 year-classes and 
replacement by less-abundant 1962-65 year
classes. 

Soviet data appear to indicate that 1966-67 
year -classes are stronger than 1962-65 class
es. The entry of 1966 -67 classes into com
mercial fishery in 1971-72 will improve com
mercial hake stocks--compared with 1969. 

U. S. age frequency data collected off Wash
ington and Oregon do not corroborate Soviet 
view. However, both sides agreed that 1966-
67 year-classes are not as abundant as 1960-
61; that smaller 1962 -65 year-class sizes re
sulted from natural causes, not from effects 
of commercial fishery. 

Pacific Ocean Perch 

Both sides agreed that stocks in Oregon
Vancouver Island area continue to need pro
tection . Preliminary Soviet data from early 
1970 hydroacoustic surveys indicate increase 
in1970 standing stock off Washington-south
ern Vancouver Island. The figure is about 
40,000 metric tons, compared with 33,000 
tons in 1969. Also, concentrations of young 
fish suggest beginning of rehabilitation. The 
data, however, need to be refined. No im
provement was seen in stock condition off 
Oregon. 

Other Rockfish 

Soviet hydroacoustic and trawl surveys in 
Jan. -March 1970 estimated standing stocks 
of all species off north California, Oregon, 
Washington, and southern Vancouver Island 
at about 350,000 metric tons. About 75% are 

distributed off Washington and southern Van
couver lsI.; 20% off Oregon; 5% off California. 

'Sebastodes flav.idus' accounts for 65%-
half of this off Washington. This indicates 
no substantial change from 1969 assessment 
and species distribution. S. flavidus stocks 
also show no adverse effects from recent 
commercial fishing. Stocks of other rockfish 
species (S. proriger, S. diploproa, S. crameri) 
are considered by both sides to be at very 
low level and to require protective measures. 

Shrimp 

Both countries recommended joint investi
gations. These will include changes in con
dition of different populations under fishery 
pressure, seasonal migration, and distribu
tion on Continental Shelf in Gulf of Alaska in 
1971. 

The Soviets will assign 'RJV Kril' in Jan.
Mar. 1971 on high seas from Sanak Island to 
North Portlock Bank. (Contiguous fishery 
zone will be included if U.S. permitsJ The 
U.S. will assign 'RJV Oregon', Apr. -Sept., 
and 'R/v Resolution', Apr. ··May, to operate 
off Kodiak Island. Scientists will be ex
changed. 

Joint Research 

(a) Ichthyoplankton studies: Hake fecun
dity data will be collected by U.S. in main 
spawning area from Dec. 1970-Feb. 1971; 
thenjointly by U.S. and Soviets in Dec. 1971-
Feb. 1972. Data will be processed by the 
U.S. 

(b) Hydroacoustic studies: The U.S. will 
determine s tat i s tic a 1 variance of hydro
acoustic surveys. The Soviets will develop 
computer techniques for processing the data, 
and determine best times and areas to 
survey feeding hake and rockfish. Research 
programs will be exchanged 3 months after 
the meeting. 

(c) Hake and Rockfish Surveys: 

A Soviet res ear c h vessel will assess 
abundance of feeding hake and Shelf rockfish 
species in July-Aug. 1971 along U.S. coasts 
between 37 0 and 52 0 north latitude; in 
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Aug. -Sept . 1971, it will study biology and 
stimat relativ abundanc of hak ' b twt"n 

20 0 and 40 0 north 1atitud . 

A U.S. v ss 1 will onduct an ichthyoplank
ton surv y in wint r 1971-72 to d't l'min 
spawning hake abundanc . 

A Soviet r search v ss 1 will study in Wlll

ter 1971-72, b twe n 23 0 and 40 0 north 1ati
tud , the distribution and formation of hak 
concentrations during wint ring and ::;pawning 
periods; it will assess spawning stocks by 
hydroacoustic m thods. 

The research will b card d out by both 
sides for ye ars. 

(d) B1ackcod (sab1 fish) Studi s: 

A program to be approv d by March 1971 
will determine blackcod studi s 111 northeast 
Pacific - -distribution, migration, behavior. 
The program will be begun in 1971. 
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u.s. AND JAPAN CONCLUDE FISHERY AGREEMENTS 

Effective Jan. 1, 1971, two-year agree
ments between the U.S. and Japan extend and 
modify fishery arrangements between the two 
for the past several years. 

One agreement involves king and tanner 
crab fishing in Bering Sea, the other fishing 
off Alaska and the U.S. Pacific Coast . 

Crab Fishing 

The new agreement on crab fishing reduces 
~apan l s quota of king crab for each of the next 
2 years by 56%, from 85,000 cases to 37,500. 
frhe change was based on agreement by sci
entist s that previous regulatory measures 

ere inadequate for conservation. 

During 1970, Japanese fishermen har
ested 18.2 million tanner crabs; this has 
een lowered to 14.6 million, plus allowance 

of 10%. Thelowerlimitreflectsconcernover 
effect of rapidly expanding fishery on tanner 
crab stocks. 

These measures, new gear in crab fish
eries, and continuation of crab pot sanctuary 
in which no tangle -net fishing will be allowed. 

hould improve conservation and facilitate 
crab fishing by U.S. fishermen. 

Principal changes in the second agreement 
,' nclude: 

losed Areas Off Kodiak 

Japan agreed to a 70 -day extension of the 
eriod during which six are as off Kodiak are 
losed to Japanese trawling and longlining. 
he c l osure will be in effect August 20 through 
pril 30 . Under the previous arrangement, 
apan agreed to refrain from fishing in these 
ix areas from September 1 through February. 

pecial Halibut Areas 

The closed halibut area in Seward Gully 
area was divided in two; one will extend north

ard from present location. The Chirikof 
rea was changed slightly and extended north
ard. 

avidson Bank Area 

Japanese dragnet and longliningwill not be 
ermitted between September 15 and Febru-
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ary 15 in Davidson Bank area, an important 
king-crab fishing ground . This change glV s 
Japan an additional month of fishing tim , 
conforming to change in U.S. king-crab s a
son. 

Eastern Bering Sea Halibut Grounds 

Under former arrangement, Japan agr d 
to refrain from trawling at night only in a 
large elongated area during first 12 cons"
cutive days of halibut season. This proved 
unsatisfactory to U.S . fishermen . So three 
new separate areas (Polaris, l\Iisty '\loon, and 
Corridor Grounds) were established . Japan 
agreed to refrain from trawling, both night 
and day, for first six consecutive days of hali
but season in each of these three areas. 

Contiguous Fishery Zone, Aleutian Islands 

Japan agreed to refrain from trawling and 
longlining in 3 -12 mile zone over much of 
king-crab fishing area during U.S. crab sea
son. 

Fishing Off St. Paul Island 

Japanese vessels previously fished in 3 -12 
mile zone off St. Paul Island, the largest and 
by far the most important fur seal rookery in 
Pribilof Islands. However J detection of oil 
spillages, and reports of fur seals with dis
carded fishing materials, such as pieces of 
webbing, entwined around their necks, led to 
agreement that Japanese will refrain from 
fishing in 3 -12 mile zone off St. Paul Island 
throughout the year in order to protect seals 
and their environment. 

Loading Zones Provided by U.S . 

In return for Japanese concessions, the 
U.S. added three new loading zones to the five 
granted under former agreement. The new 
zones are located near Semidi Island (Gulf of 
Alaska), St. l\Iatthew Islands (Bering' a), and 
in a corridor near :\Iakushin Bay, Unala 'ka 
Island. 

Japanese fishing vessels will be permitt d 
to enter and anchor within 3 -12 mile zone to 
gain protection from the element and to 
transfer cargo. 
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JAPAN PERMITTED LOADING 
OPERATIONS IHTHIN CONTIG
UOUS ZONE OFF DESTRUCTION 

ISLAND 

Umatilla Reef • 

Point 
Grenvill e 

........... , ••.•.....•. , 
JAPAN In LL REFRAI N FROM TRAWLING :::::::::=::, 
AND LONGLINING IN THIS ZONE IN --i:::::::::::: 
INTERNA TI ONAL IoJATERS LAND\oJARD OF ::::::::::::: 
THE ISOBATH OF 110 NETERS (60 !:mm::::: 

FATHOMS) ••••••••••••• 

Tillamook Head 

Garibaldi 

C ape Lookout 

OREGON 

CALlFOflNIA 

U.S.-Japan Fishe rie s Agreement on the U.S. Contiguous Fisherie s Zone Off 
the Pacific Northwest, De cemb e r 1970. 
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There were extensive discussions on th 
condition of bottom fish, sp cially Pacific 
Ocean perch and black cod. It was agr ed that 
prudence is required to insur conservation 
of Pacific Ocean p rch. Both countries, acting 
primarily through International orth Pa ific 
Fisheries Commission, will intensify re
search to achieve more ad quate valuation 
of this resource. Th special arrangement 
regarding Japanese fishing, and its effect on 
ocean perch off Washington and Oregon, will 
continue. 

Both nations agreed to seek ma:ximum en
forcement of agreements and to prevent pol
lution by their fishing operations. 

The Representatives 

The changes were worked out by represen
tatives of the two governments in Tokyo during 

Tanner Crab 
(Chloooecetel tannen) 

Kmg Crab 

ov mb r 1 70. Th 

sion. 

meri
ry of 



FISHERY PRODUCTS SITUATION 

Donald R. Whitaker 
NMFS Current Economic Analysis Division 

Demand for fishery products was strong 

in 1970 as evidenced by rising consumption 

and rising prices. Per-capita consumption 

rose 2%--from 11.1 pounds in 1969 to 11.3 

pounds in1970. Per-capita consumption rose 

for the third consecutive year to the highest 

level since 1953. Prices of fishery products 

averaged about 10% higher in 1970--nearly 

double the increase in overall food prices. 

Per -capita consumption rose 0.1 pound for 

fresh and frozen fish and 0.1 pound for canned 

fishery products. The fresh and frozen trade 

was marked by strong advances in total con

sumption of such products as shrimp, salmon, 

fi sh sticks, fish portions, and groundfish fil

lets. Demand for groundfish fillets, particu-

1arly cod fillets, was very strong in 1970. 

Consumption of cod was sparked by the grad

ual growth in cod fillets marketed through 

grocery stores and in restaurants - -and the 

fast-growing fish -and -chips franchise chains. 

Increased consumption of canned fish was 

associated with sharply higher production of 

c anned shrimp an~ canned salmon than in 

1969. Production of canned tuna continued its 

long-run growth pattern. 

As 1971 Began 

At the beginning of 1971, supplies of most 

fishery products appeared ample for trade 

needs prior to the Lenten season. On Janu

ary I, 1971, inventories of frozen fishery 

products were 11 % above previous carryover. 
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Inventories of frozen fillets on January 1 

were 170/0 above a year earlier. Flounder, 

ocean perch, and whiting fillets were more 

plentiful; stocks of cod and haddock were be

low year-earlier levels. Headed-and-gutted 

whiting will also be plentiful during the early 

months of 1971. About 2i times more frozen 

salmon were in storage than last year. In

ventories of frozen fresh -water fish were 

about the same as a year ago. 

Shrimp are expected to be plentiful in early 

1971--based on 140/0 higher stocks in cold 

storage on January 1. Stocks of crabs and 

scallops were about the same, while lobster 

tails were below early-1970 levels. 

Fish Sticks, P ortions, Blocks 

Inventories of fish sticks and fish portions 

at the start of 1971 were 11 % below a year 

earlier. Stocks of sticks and portions likely 

will continue below year-earlier levels in the 

coming months. Inventories of fish blocks, 

the raw material for sticks and portions, were 

29% below 1970. 

The present supply situation indicates 

some tempering of the rapid increase in fish 

prices that prevailed throughout 1970. Al

though fish prices will average higher than a 

year ago, they probably will not match the 100/0 

jump of 1970, especially in the first half of 

1971. 



1970 ALBACORE LANDINGS TOP 1969's 

Preliminary C. . west coa st landI ngs fol' 
1970 albacore s ason are 55 million pound 
(27 , 500 tons ). The 1969 t otal was 50 .5 mI l 
lion pounds (25,250 tons ); the 1960- 196 av
erage 45.7 million pounds (22 , 850 tons ). 1 his 
was report d from 1\1 S L a J olla, Calif. , by 
R . l\Iichael Laurs, lead r , I i s hery- ~ ano
graphy Group. 

At the end of l~OV . 1970, a f w jig boats 
were still fishing, weat her p rmIttmg, off 
central California, mainly b tw n Monterey 
and i\Iorro Bay . Howev r , additional catch s 
were not expect d to boost sigmficantly t h 
1970 total. 

The higher 1970 landings probably r flect 
increased fishing effort . The \ ::.tern FISh 
Boat Owners Association saId more boat 
flshed albacore m 1970 than in 1969. 

Preliminary 1970 Cal if 0 r n I a albacor 
landings were 28.1 milllon pounds, up about 
91%from 1969 . The aggregate Or gon, \ ash-
ington, and British Columbia landing r 
26.9 million pounds, down about 28 0 from 
1969. 

Preliminary landings in millions of pounds 
by states: 

California 
Oregon 
\\' ashington 
British Columbia 

1970 1969 

28.1 
22 .5 

2 .9 
1.5 

14.7 
29 .8 

3 .5 
2 .5 

Highlights of 1970 Albacore Seas on 

Tne first reported catche s of albacor e 
tuna m 1970 were made by ~ T::\IFS I David Star r 
Jordan' on a preseason scouting cruis e off 
California and Oregon, June 22 -Ju ly 2. T hr e e 
albacore were t aken near San Juan Se am ount; 
about 100 were t aken betwe en P oint Su r and 
Point Arena, about 300 mile s offs hore. 

The albacore price s e ttle ment of $550 per 
ton delivered to c anne ries was reached on 
July 15 . The seas on starte d fast, with good 
fi s hing in E u r eka - Crescent City area. Smaller 
c atche s we r e m ade off c e n t r a 1 Oregon. 
However, good fishing off northern California 
lasted only a few days as high winds and 
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S as d v lop d . By July 20, th fISh ry h ad 
mov d north . 

orf on 

Th b st fishm mc 19 7 a rep orted 
off Or on du rmg last v k July . L and m s 
m Astona w r at I' cord rat . Although 1970 
season start d 15 days later than 1969, July 
landm s \Ii r w 11 ov I' d bl those m July 
1969. How v r , aft r almo t-r cord landIngs 
of n arl 4 , 000 ton for July, th aibacor Jl 
fish ry 0 f Or on collapsed dunng fIrst k 
of August. It as un xpect and abrupt. Th 
fish ry dId n r Vive . 

~ou h rn Cahforma 

Whil albacore fish'ng of Oregon ebb d 
during first -half Augus , i 'ncre ased off 
southern California to best level n about 3 
years . A small fl et began fi hing ne ar t he 
213 fathom s pot off an Diego du r ' ng r st 
week of August . It averaged about 100 f' s h 
(mos tly 20 -2 5 pound) per day; some single 
day score s were as hIgh as 250 f ish. F ish
i n contmued at thi s level, mostly by small 
ba it boats, for about a month. Land ' ngs m 
San Diego were highest in s e 'e ral years . 

Exce lle nt jig fishing was reported on Au 
gust 18 in are a near c ompass rose outside an 
Juan Seamount: some 1,000 fish scores and 
many 600 fi s h sc ores. A large fleet of jig 
boats quic" ly gathe r e d from Rodriquez Dome 
toSanJuanSeamounttoabout 80 miles south 
west of Point Arguello. Good fishing on 11 - 15 -
pound albacor e continued for about a week. 
Catches averaged 250 - 300 fish per day . But 
by August 25, because of poor fishing and high 



winds, most of fleet moved northward to Point 
Arena and San Francisco. 

Off Oregon & Washington 

By mid -August, most larger California bait 
boats were fishing off Oregon and Washington. 
The best catches were made during Septem
ber: some days several boats reported 20 -25 
tons per day. However, for the most part, 
bait-boat fishing in northwest was only fair; 
catches ranged from 2-10 tons per day. 

Rough weather along central and northern 
California prevented jig fishing in anyone 
area for more than a few days during first
half September. A few larger jig boats were 
able to fish during rough weather. But most 
boats were locked into ports from Eureka to 
Morro Bay during greater part of this period. 

Off Central California 

Excellent jig fishing developed in a large 
area off central California during third week 
in September. The main activity was centered 
near and outside Monterey Seavalley. Good 
catches also were reported about 30 miles 
southwest of Point Sur and outside Davidson 
Seamount. High winds and rough seas slowed 
fishing for a few days during third week of 
September. Most boats were forced into cen
tral California ports. As winds abated, the 
lar ge fleet quickly got back on fish. By Sept. 
26, excellent fishing, associated with fair 
weather, was reported from Morro Bay to 
Point Arena. Fair weather during third week 
of September also allowed very good fishing 
in a large area about 80 miles offshore be
tween Cape Mendocino and Eureka. However, 
by September 22, most boats had left northern 
California waters because of high winds and 
lack of fish. 

During first 2 weeks of October, the catches 
off northern and southern California declined. 
Fishing effort was narrowed to central Cali
fornia region (off San Francisco, Monterey, 
and Morro Bay). Most bait boats fishing off 
Oregon and Washington moved to California 
waters to end their season. The season was 
essentially over by second week of November, 
but a few boats still were catching small num-
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bers of fish, mainly between Monterey and 
Morro Bay, at end of November. 

Jordan's Cruise 

The David Starr Jordan conducted an 18-
day albacore -oceanography cruise in October. 
The purpose was to investigate migration 
route followed by albacore leaving American 
west coast near end of fishing season. Data 
were collected to determine if albacore mi
grate out of American fishery along boundary 
of transition zone between north Pacific and 
central Pacific waters. 

Thecruisehadtwoparts. InPart I, Jordan 
made a rapid north-southoceanographic 
transect between latitudes 35 -43 0 N. along 
longitude 140 0 W.; the resulting data were 
analyzed aboard. In Part II, standard tech
niques were used to make detailed fisheries 
investigations in north Pacific, central Pa
cific' and transition zone indicated by envi
ronmental conditons during Part 1. Part II 
included trolling 12 jig lines during daylight 
and observing the life history of albacore tuna 
by study of gonads, stomach contents, liver, 
and other vital statistics. Oceanographic ob
servations were made during night hours to 
measure distribution of environmental char
acteristics ass ociated with migration of alba
core and season's end off American west 
coast. 

Findings 

Sea -surface temperatures measured were 
very near or above upper limit of optimal 
temperature range for albacore in all waters, 
except subarctic waters. Alb a cor e were 
caught only in subarctic waters (six landed 
and five lost); small numbers of dolphinfish, 
Coryphaena, were caught in transition zone 
and north Pacific central waters. Albacore 
were migrating along a route associated with 
their optimal temperature range, rather than 
along a boundary between water masses. 
Fishing effort was limited (8 -12 lines fished 
13 -24 hours in each water mass) due to rough 
weather and other reasons, and catches of 
albacore were small. Sothe results were in
conclusive. 
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'KELEZ' CONDUCTS SALMON 
RESEARCH FISHING CRUISE 

The !GeorgeB.Kelez! of the National Ma
rine Fisheries Service (NM FS) left Seattle, 
Wash., January 12 for a 7 -week winter salm
on research cruise in the North Pacific Ocean. 
The expedition members will fish from 49 0 N. 
t053 0 N.along160 0 W. and 165 0 W. and from 
166 0 W. to 176 0 W. between 50 0 N. and 51 0 N. 
They are using monofilament and multifila
ment nylon gill nets of various mesh sizes. 
About 3.3 km of gear are being fished nightly. 
Oceanographic observations inc 1 u d e daily 
bathythermograph and continuous sur f ace 
salinity readings. 

Cruise Purpose 

The cruise is part of continuing research 
on the ocean distribution of salmon. It is 
being carried out for the International North 
Pacific Fisheries Commission. Purpose of 
the fishing is to obtain an index of abundance 
of maturing Bristol Bay sockeye salmon in 
the northeastern Pacific. When this is com
pared with indice s obtained during past win
ter cruises, it will aid in forecasting the 
1971 salmon run to Bristol Bay. 

Bristol Bay Sockeye 

Bristol Bay sockeye salmon are one of 
the most important U.S. salmon resources. 
In 1970, the run (catch and escapement) was 
close to 46 million fish; of the total, about 
22 million were caught commercially. The 
commercial catch was worth about $26 mil
lion to fishermen. 

This species is distributed widely and part 
of the runis caught each year by the Japanese 
mothership salmon fishing fleet. 

Westward to Mid -Aleutians 

Besides the research in the northeastern 
Pacific, operations will extend westward as 
far as Adak in the mid-Aleutians. The dis
tribution of maturing Bristol Bay sockeye 
salmon will be investigated near the Tripar
tite Convention (Canada, Japan, U.S.) absten
tionlineat 175 0 W.--before Japanese fishing 
begins in the spring. 

Data collected by NM FS biologists will 
identify catch by species fc)r (·ach mpsh sizE', 
and for length and wr.light of the salm on. 
Scale samples will bf> collected. PitUitary 
and blood samples will bf! used for racial and 
maturation studies . Frozen whole salmon 
will be r turned to the NM f· S Seattle labora
tory for additional studies . 

- -I{obert rc French 
N1VTFS Biological Laboratory 
Seattle, Washington 

1970 OREGON COHO CATCH 
WAS WEIGHT RECORD 

In 1970, Oregon troll salmon fishermen 
landed almost one million coho weighing 8 .7 
million poundS, a single -season record, re
ports Oregon Fish Commission. Although 
more fish were caught in 1967, their total 
weight was below 1970 catch . 

Trollers also had a better-than-average 
chinook catch of 1.9 million pounds worth 
$5.9 million. 

Over 50% of Hatchery Origin 

Fish Commission studies in 1969 showed 
that over 50% of coho caught in Oregon troll 
fishery were of hatchery origin. About 900/0 
of these hatchery fish came from Oregon, 
Washington, and Federal hat c her i e s on 
Columbia River; the remainder came mostly 
from Oregon!s coastal river hatcheries. 

The high percentage of hatchery-reared 
coho caught by Oregon trollers in 1970 re
flects increasing success of hatchery pro
grams, the Fish Commission states. The 
1970 returns of jack coho salmon to Colum
bia River hatcheries indicate 1971 coho 
season will be another good one. 



ANCHOVY FISHERY PASSES 
MIDPOINT TOWARD QUOTA 

About 15,000 tons of anchovy were deliv

ered to Terminal Island red u c t ion plants 

during Dec. 1970 by the southern California 

anchovy mackerel fleet. Fishing was mostly 

good, but much fishing effort was lost because 

of storms off California and the holiday sea

son. 

Landings through Dec. 1970 were 58 J 884 

tons - -about 54% of 11 OJ 000 -ton quota for sea

son ending May 15 J 1971. 

.aQ-d~ - -J»jJ 
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MERCURY RESIDUES SHARPLY 
AFFECT U.S. IMPORTS FROM JAPAN 

The U.S. -Food and Drug Administration's 

findings of high mercury residues in seafoods 

have seriously affected U.S. imports from Ja

pan and other suppliers, reports NMFS Ter

minal Island, Calif. 

When FDA acted to remove all contami

nated canned tuna from market J U.S. West 

Coast and Puerto Rican tuna packers stopped 

importing it. This virtually ended frozen-tuna 

purchases from Japan, South Korea, and Tai

wan. 

The Federation of Japan Tuna Fisheries 

Cooperative Associations began to buy and 

store tuna catches (at first J albacore) re

turned to Japan until mercury problem is 

solved. 

Swordfish Steaks Recalled 

FDA the n beg a n large -scale re call of 

swordfish steaks. This just about shut door 

to shipments from Japan, a major supplier. 

DDT LEVEL INCREASES 
IN lANTERNFISH 
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Lanternfish, or myctophids, are perhaps 
the most widely distributed fish throughout the 
oceans of the world. They are the principal 
forage fish of other species. Since CalCOFI 
cruises began in 1949, they have been c aught 
often in night plankton tows and by dip-netting. 

In recent months, NMFS has run a few of 
them through the gas chromatograph for DDT 
analysis. Biologists say these fish go through 
digestion, separation, and clean-up proce
dures a little better than other elements of 
plankton; also J they tend to have higher values 
of DDT if the pesticide is present. 

Gas chromatograph identifies and estimates trace quantities of 
pesticides--as small as parts per trillion. 

Results of Analysis 

The results show that lanternfish taken in 
1970 from about same area off southern Cali
fornia have high values; the values for these 
fish taken in 1950 were zero. 

Available also for comparison with rest of 
plankton samples are lanternfish taken from 
frozen plankton samples. 

00000000 
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ALASKA 

1971 DROP IN 
ALASKAN SALMON PREDICTED 

Al aska's 1971 salmon harvest wlll drop to 
about 41.5milllon fish--20% blow th 1960-
69 annual average of 51 million fish and about 
the same as 1950-59 avcrag of 41 million . 
This was predicted by th Alaska Df'partme nt 
of Fish and Game . 

By statistical region, biologists ar pr -
dicting a catch of 7 .85 million salmon in south
east Alaska, 21.69 million in central Alaska , 
and 11.92 million in w st rn Alaska, which 
include s Brist 01 Bay . 

Biologists Optimistic 

However, biologists r m a i n optimistic 
about the future of Alaska ' s salmon fish ri s. 
They cite rapid recovery of important salm
on-producing areas in Prince \ illiam Sound 
hit hard by 1964 earthquake, and increasing 
trends in recent odd -year pink salmon runs 
in southeastern and Kodiak fisheries. Another 
major fac t or is good escapements 1n Kvichak 
River in 1969 and 1970 . This reflects Fish 
and Game ' s management strategy to return 
major Bristol Bay sockeye fishery to pattern 
of two or three good years 1O pvery five -year 
cycle, rather than a single good year per cycle . 

IN DUSTRY SUGGESTS SHRIMP 
QUOTA FOR KODIAK 

Processors and fishermen believe t hat 
Kodiak -area production of pink shrimp may 
exceed 100 millionpounds in 197 1, especially 
if plans to increase processi ng capability at 
Kodiak are carried out . This was reported by 
NMFS Juneau . Besides the four plants now 
processing shrimp, four others are t ooling up . 
Around 20 peeling machines are expected t o be 
added to the present 18. 

Quota Recommended 

T he Kodiak Advisory Committee , con
cerned about overfishing, has r e commended 
that th e Alaska Depar tm en t of Fish and Game 
establish a quota of 50 to 60 million pounds 
for shrimp trawled from the three major Ko 
diakfishing a r eas. The comm i ttee hopes this 
would encour age fishing on grounds not now 
fished much. 

LIVE ALASKA CRABS FLOW STEADILY 
TO HAWAII 

Sh1pm 'nt5 of liv' f) u ngpn ss cra bs f r'om 
11 0m 't' , Alaska, hav· s t r>acli d a t abou t 4, 000 
pounds a W 'f k . About ha lf 1S Sh1PP d to Hono 
lulu, tl1(> r maind( r t o P ortland, Oregon. A 
test shipm I1t of liv crabs fr m Anchorage 
to Honolulu via Los Ang les soon will b made 
to m t r 'qu st of Hawaiian brok rag firm . 
Its purpos is to s(' 1f sh1pm nts can arriv 
mid-wI: k 111 H nolulu . 

SALMON ROE MARKET 
IS EXPANDING 

JapanE's d mand 1S shmulatingproduction 
of curc>d Alaska salmon roe . In 1967, Alaska 
produc d 3,000 tons . Pr hmtnary 1970 esti 
mates ind1cat production b twepn 5,7 00 and 
5, 800 tons, almost double 1967 figure . 

Th lOcreas has be n accompanied by 
gr at r Japanese acc ptance . Roe produced 
during past season was considered by Japa 
n ~s comparabl in quallty to that produced 
on Japanes moth r:;hips . 

~a lmon roe be i ng processed at an Anchorage , Alaska, canne ry . 
(BCF -Alaska pho to : J. M . Olson) 



PACIFIC WHALE WATCHERS ARE AT THEIR POSTS 

The annual migration of the gray whales 
is under full ste am. The 6.000 -mile trip 
reaches from the Arctic Ocean and Bering 
Sea tothe warm lagoons along the Baja Cali
fornia coast of Mexico. There. the whales 
mate and calve. 

In December. January. and February. the 
movement of whales southward along the 
California coast at t r act s many watchers. 
The whales' closest approach to shore is off 
the headland at San Diego's Point Lorna - -and 
a little past the kelp beds at nearby La Jolla. 

Fig. 1 - Spouting whales. 

And. each year. about 350.000 persons 
watch the spouting and cavorting whales from 
a reviewing station· of the National Park Serv
ice at Poi n t Lorna's Cabrillo Monument. 
Thousands of other whale watchers follow the 
migrations in excursion and private boats. 

Going & Returning Whales Meet 

The procession of whales will continue 
until late February or early March. At that 
time. whales that started their trips late -
many of them mothers with recently weaned 
calves--will encounter the first returnees 
from sheltered inlets on Mexico's coast. 
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Whales usually spe nd 2 months at their 
mating and calving grounds. The 12.000 -mile 
round trip takes 5 -6 months. Average speed 
of a whale is 4 knots; a day's trave l covers 
about 40 miles. 

Recover from Near-Extinction 

The gray whale was almost extinct before 
a 1937 international con v e n t ion outlawed 
killing it. The herd increased steadily from 
that time until thepresent8.000-10.000 head. 
This is estimated to be about 20 % of the num-

Fig. 2 - Spectators at whale watching stationatNPS PointLoma 's 
Cabrillo Monument. (Photos: National Park Service) 

ber that existed 100 years ago--when Cali
fornia's great whale slaughter began. 

Marine biologists believe the gray whales 
have become more wary. They stay farther 
from shore to avoid humans. When they be
gin to return in late February. they will in
crease their distance from shore to protect 
their young. 

Move Farther South 

For years. the main destination of the 
whales has been Scammons lagoon. 325 miles 
south of San Diego on the Pacific coast of 
Baja California. In the last few years. how
ever. as more people have moved into this 
area. the whales have moved farther south. 



WATER POLLUTION KILLED 
41 MILLION FISH IN 1969 

Water pollution killed an estimated 41 
million fish in 45 States in 1969, announced 
William D. Ruckelshaus, Administrator of 
the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), 
in releasing the 10th annual fish -kill report 
in January. 

The report was prepared by EPA1s Water 
Quality Office (formerly Federal Water Qual
ity Administration) in cooperation with the 
reporting States. 

The 1969 fatalities were an increase of 
1700/0 over about 15 million fish that died in 
42 States during 1968. 

Ruckelshaus said: "These figures point 
out quite strongly the need for stricter safe
guardstokeep dangerous and hazardous ma
terials out of the Nation l s rivers, lakes, and 
streams." 

Fish -kill census -taking beg a n in June 
1960. Since then, 144.6 million fish have 
been reported killed inmore than 4,200 sepa
rate incidents. The record increase re
ported in 1969 can be connected partly to 
greater State cooperation, "to improved re
porting practices, to greater public attention 
tofish kills, and to an unusually large single 
kill." 

Industry Most Responsible 

The largest single pollution-caused fish 
kill reported was 26.5 million fish in Lake 
Thonotosassa at Plant City, Florida. For 15 
years before the kill, effluent from indus
trial and municipal sewage treatment had 
entered the lake untreated. Nutrients in the 
wastes reduced oxygen in January 1969 to 
level that resulted in death. 

Fig. 1 - Pensacola, Florida: State Marine Patrol boat cruising through millions of dead menhaden in early Sept. 1970, after one of 
the Escambla Bay's biggest fishkills. It was 31st major fishkill reported in the Bay in 1970 (21 kills in 1969J. The officer described 
scene as looking "like snow." The kill was caused by deoxygenation of the water; its victims were mostly 6-inch menhaden. 

(photo: Mike Albertson, Pensacola (Fla.) Journal) 
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Fig. 2 - The bank of an Illinois stream carpeted with victims of a large fishkill in August 1967. Carp and o ther "rough" specIes were 
among victims . (Water Quality Office, EPA) 

In 1969, industrial operations produced 
the highest number of inc ide n t s and fish 
mortalities : 199 cases of industrial pollution 
resulting in 28.9 million dead fish. Municipal 
pollution, which had killed most of the fish in 
1968, 7 million, killed the fewest in 1969--
1.2 million. 

Only two States--Nevada and orth Da
kota - -reported no fish kills . There were no 
reports from Maryland and Mississippi . 

Preparing the Reports 

The annual fish -kill r e ports are rec i ved 
from cooperating State f ish and game and 
pollution-control age ncies . T h reports are 
prepared in cooperati on with Intenor D -
partment1s Bureau of Sport Fisheri s and 
Wildlife. 

Copies of "1 969 F i s h Kills" may be pur
chased for 20 cents e a ch from uperintendent 
of Documents, \\' ashington, D. C . 20402 . 



WATER-QUALITY DROP IN UPPER GREAT LAKES 
THREATENS NATIVE FISH 

The continuing de t e rioration of water qual
ity in the upper Gre at Lakes is the greatest 
threat to repleni s hment of sturgeon, white
fish, lake herring, and ot he r native fish, Stan
f ord H. Smith report e d t o the Americ an Asso
ciation for the Advancement of Scie nc e in 
Chic ago on Dec . 28 , 1970 . 

Smith is a s sociat e d with the Gre at L ake s 
F ishery Laboratory, Bure au of Sp ort F i sher 
ies and Wildlife , and with the Unive r sity of 
Michigan. 

If thermal and che mic al pollution c annot 
be halted, he s aid, "the massive u ndertaking 
to re store the fi s hery p r oductivit y of t he uppe r 
Great Lakes may, in the e nd, prove futile ." 
Already, wat er cont amination ha s reduced or 
eliminated native spec i e s in L akes Erie and 
Ontari o. Lakes Michigan, Hur on, and Supe 
rior " c ould follow successive ly during the 
next fe w decades if appropr i a t e corrective 
meas u res are not im pl emented e~pedi
tiously ." 

Reasons for De cline 

Wat e r c ontamination by the l oggi ng i ndus
t ry and i nte nsive fishing during t he late 1800s 
contribut ed tothe steady decline in native fish 
populations in the upper Great L ake s. M ore 
recently , Smith added, the increase of ale 
wives, a speci e s incompatible with the native 
fish , has led t o "fluctuating fiShe r y productiv 
ity. " 

Smith explained: "The alewife is wide 
ranging, de nse-schooling and active - feed 
ing- -attributes that are e sse n t i a I for its 
survival in the ocean . In the confines of a 
large lake , however, it range s widely and 
competes str ongly f or space and food wit h 
virtually all other species at various time s 
of the ye ar ." 
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GREAT LAKES 

F ish & F isherme n Decline 

Re duc e d fish productivity led t o a 950/0 de 
cre ase i n the number of commercial fisher 
men i n t he upper three lakes between 1885 
and 1965. 

The U.S. c at ch there declined less , from 
44 to 40 million pounds. But the specie s 
c aught in 1965 were mostly nonnative, l ow 
v alue fish, such as alewives, carp, and smelt. 

Cool, Cle ar Wate r Ne eded 

Smith note d that native species in the upper 
lake s "thrive only in cool, clear wat er ." 
T he rmal and chemical wastes "can only m ake 
the lakes le ss favorable for them." Als o sig
nificant is the fact that species that prefer the 
colde st t e mperature we r e the first to decline . 
"This r e lation may m e an that f actors con 
tributing directly or indirectly totemperature 
increase s a r e, in esse nc e , pushing the lakes 
c limatically s outhward. If not abated, such 
change s m ay push the lake s beyond the ecol 
ogic al zone in whic h the native spec ies capable 
of maintaininr stability and high productivity 
could thrive . I 



LUMMI INDIANS' AQUACULTURE PROJECT 
NEARS COMMERCIAL PRODUCTION 
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The Lummi Indians, who live near Belling

ham, Washington, are progressing toward 

commercial aquaculture. During the past 

year, in the first phase of their project, they 

built four acres of research ponds to prove 

the project 1s feasibility. Now they are be

ginning the second phase--commercial pro

duction in a complex of ponds that will total 

750 acres . On a long tidal flat, where two 

miles are exposed at low tide, they have be

gun to dike and flood the tidelands - -and let the 

high tide change the water behind the dikes. 

1970 's Achievements 

In March 1970, the Lummis introduced into 

the first ponds oyster seed attached to sus

pended shells. Fed on plankton that multiplied 

quickly in the sun-warmed waters behind the 

dikes , the oysters grew rapidly. Byfall, some 

of the crop was ready for market, far ahead 

of conventionally grow n oysters. 

Sharing the ponds with the oysters were 

4,000 of the famed super rainbow trout bred 

by Dr . Lauren Donaldson of the University of 

Washington. Trout that weighed only 1 0 to a 

pound when planted reached 5 pounds each by 

fall . Also, baitworms were harvested from 

the pond bottoms. 
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• Spo~on. 

First Oyster Hatchery 

In a separate area, the Lummis built the 

first oyster hatchery in the Pacific orthwest. 

They overcame substantial technical prob

lems in raiSing oyster larvae that commer

cial growers import annually from Japan and 

Korea. 

Much Interest & Support 

This project, directed by Dr. Wallace G. 

Heath, has attrac ted wide interest and sup

port. About $ 50 0 , 000 in Federal , state, and 

private financing went into the first phase. 

The Economic Development Administration 

of the Commerce Department has granted $1 . 5 

million toward construction of the second 

phase. Also, the Oceanic Foundation of Ha

waii , a nonprofit research organization, pro

vided $100 , 000 . 

The Lummi Council estimates that aqua

culture could create 500 new Jobs within he 

next decade . Beyond this, the lessons 1 arned 

will have wide application- -in the ' .S. and 

elsewhere. The Council feels that production 

of food from the sea will increase with th 

application of new knowledge of fe ding, 

breeding and, possibly in tim , the applica

tion of was te hea t from the rmal po e r plant . 



COMMERCIAL AQUACULTURE 
IN NEW ENGLAND IS YEARS OFF 

There is little chance that commercial 

aquaculture will become a significant part of 

the New England economy in the next 10 years, 

especially not in the northern section. But 

investment capital might be tempted if science 

and technology were applied to the culture of 

'luxury seafoodL-shrimp, lobster, oyster, 

salmon, and trout. 

This was the consensus of the 80 persons 

representing industry, government, and uni

versities who, in Oct. 1970, looked critically 

at present and potential aquaculture in New 

England. The 3 -day meeting, held at the Uni

versity of New Hampshire, was sponsored by 

the Research Institute of the Gulf of Maine 

(TRIGOM), a group of Maine universities, and 

funded byNew England Regional Commission. 

The meeting was reported by the New England 

Marine Resources Program in Dec. 1970. 

What They Discussed 

The participants acknowledged rapid de

velopments in aquafarming methods . They 

noted that supplies of luxury stocks from 

natural sources have been erratic. Major 

firms working to achieve commercial aqua

farming include: Armour, Corn Products, 

Co., Ralston Purina, Monsanto, United Fruit , 

Inmont, International Paper, and Minnesota 

Mining and Manufacturing. The work is not 

going on in New England. 

How Nova Scotian Firm Operates 

P. E. Cavanagh, the engineer-head of Sea 

Pool Fisheries, Lake Charlotte, Nova Scotia, 

said that already he is looking forward to an-
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nual sales of 40 to 50 million pounds of fresh 

salmon and trout grown in controlled aqua

culture. His sales profits run 300/0 . A Mon

treal hotel has a standing weekly order for 

5,000 pounds of fresh salmon and trout. 

Sea Pool uses 'Iclosed-cycle, temperature

controlled rearing systems for culture of all 

the life stages of trout and salmon. Facilities 

include pools that can be filled with sea-water, 

surface fresh water, spring water, 0 r any 

combination of the three. II 

Water is aerated continuously. Air-lift 

pumps recirculate it through 1 i m est 0 n e 

filters. When necessary,heatis added to the 

water from waste heat of an oil-fired power 

plant. 

liThe rearing pools allow for conservation 

of water, removal of organic wastes (particu

larly the nitrogenous ones), lower heating 

costs, and make possible more efficient gen

eral control of the environment. II 

Cavanagh said operations on land elimi

nate many socio-legal problems because the 

facilities "don 't get in the way of other people. II 

He had considered an aquacultural enter

prise along U. S. east coast. But a review of 

water data, especially temperatures, ended 

the idea. 

Species Evaluated for Culture 

Thomas A. Gaucher, a natural resources 

consultant, chaired the conference's panel on 

technology. His group evaluated some species 

as possibilities for culture in New England. 



The species were grouped according to pres

ent technical capability: 

• Catfish, oysters, and salmonids (trout 

and salmon): There is advanced or adequate 

technology to culture all life stages. Com

mercial operations exist. 

Channel (Blue) Catfish 

• Scallop, mussel, prawn, and shrimp: 

There is advanced or adequate technological 

developmenJ. but species depend on nature 

for some life stages. Some commercial 

activity exis ts. 

• Pompano, spiny lobster, American lob

ster, abalone, plaice. sole, and turbot: These 

require advanced technological development 

and some basic biological development. 

• Barnacle. sea urchin, bait worm. sea

weed, crab, conch, and tuna: Require tech

nical development from a more basic stand-
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point. Also, basic biological work needed 

before decisions can be made on suitability for 

commercial production. 

The most promising candidates for New 

England cultivation include: salmonid, bay 

scallop, mussel, oyster, quahog, and fresh

water prawns. 

Dr. Gaucher said aquafarming can be 

classified as 'extensive' and 'intensive': 

• "Extensive cultivation normally involves 

large areas, low management, low capital 

cost, low operating cost, and low yield on a 

unit area basis." Examples would include 

coas tal em bay men t s, sluggish ponds, and 

open sea culture. 

• "Intensive cultivation generally utilizes 

small production units, intensive manage

ment, dense stocking, force feeding, and stock 

selection and manipulation. II This involves a 

"high capital cost, high operating cost, and 

produces a high yie ld per unit area." Ex

amples inc 1 u de "raceway culture, lentic 

ponds, power plant effluents, rivers, some 

intertidal sea locks, zones of upwelling, and 

coastal embayments with high tidal exchange." 

Intensive Approach More Promising 

The intensive approach likely would yield 

best results in early aquaculture progress in 

New England, Dr. Gaucher said. This is be

cause method can minimize dependence on 

nature. So uncertainties and risks would be 

reduced--and correspondingly, system's 

"r eli a b iii t y, output, and profit potential" 

would be increased. 



GLOUCESTER FISHERMEN AIDED BY WOMEN'S GROUP 

The women of Gloucester, Mass., one of 

America's oldest ports, have organized to 

help their fishermen kin. More than 150 

wives, widows, and daughters founded the 

United Fishermen's Wives Organization of 

Gloucester (UFWG) over a year ago to speak 

for fishermen. UFWG then formed a fishing 

cooperative designed to set fair prices for 

fish from member boats, reports 'New Eng

land Marine Resources Information'. 

The group has incorporated as Gloucester 

Fresh Fish, Inc., and is trying to raise 

$300,000 to do its job. 

Industry Decline 

UFWG secretary, Mrs. Grace Parsons, 

says there are never fewer than 1,200 unem

ployed in Gloucester, population 27,000. She 

claims unemployment is tied to decline of 

fishing industry. 

She explains why her group is working for 

the rebirth of the industry: "In 1966, the in

dustry was still the third largest employer in 

the city, paid the third highest wages, offered 

tourist appeal, and calculations showed that 

every two jobs in fishing created one job in 

other activities." 

Mrs. Josephine DiLiberti, new group presi

dent, emphasizes the human and moral ele

ments motivating their work--"the indissol

uble ties of fishing with roots and tradition of 

Gloucester, whose natural harbor attracted 

the English, Portuguese and Italians from 

continental shores." 

She adds: "It's disheartening, discour

aging and dislocating to see the fishermen put 
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in long hours and hard work for pay t h at c an' t 

support them or their families. " Mr s . DiLi 

berti cites haddock selling at $1. 39 per pound 

retail, while the fishermen get only 25 cents . 

"We'll be the fish dealer now under t he new 

cooperative and pay the fishermen a hi gher, 

fairer wage." 

Seeks to Increase Fleet 

A main objective of the coop is to enable 

fishermen to buy new vessels or enlarge fleet 

through coop loans. 

The coop hopes to cut sharply the fisher

men's insurance fees, which now are 25% of 

a year's expenses . It will regulate its own 

members and so lessen disputes that now exist 

between fishermen and insurance agency. The 

former complain of "blackballing"; the latter 

of "faulty claims". 

1971 Building Plans 

C onstructi on of the coop will be gin in spring 

1971, says Mrs. Parsons. A 40 by 60 foot , 

prefabricated steel structure will be built at 

the end of a filled wharf in the downtown area. 

The space was made available through urban 

renewal. More than 20 boats can be docke d 

at the wharf. The coop will lease the wha rf 

for $180 per month, "with option to buy". 

Processing Unit Later 

At first, the coop will be fish de ale r only . 

Then a processing unit will be put i n. Even

tually, buying, selling, and dist r ibuting will be 

handled completely by coop. 



OCEANOGRAPHY 

~GLOMAR CHALLENGER' REPLACES 
DRILL BIT 3 MILES DOWN 

The drilling res ear c h vesse l 'Glomar 
Challenger'. operating in water 13.000 feet 
deep in the Caribbean Sea's Venezuelan Basin. 
recently replaced a worn drill bit. The ex
pedition members achieved this after drilling 
2.300 feet. reentering the same 5 -inch bore 
hole at the sea bottom with a more than 3-
mile drill string. They then drilled 200 feet 
more to recover chert. hard limestone. and 
crystalline rocks for the first time. 

The r e - entry te c hnique of N a ti onal Sc ie nc e 
Foundation-sponsored Deep Sea Drilling Proj
ect is used torecover ancient deep-sea sedi
ment. The success was announced by scien
tists and engineers of Scripps Institution of 
Oceanography. University of California. San 
Diego. 

This was the second re - entry achieved by 
the Deep Sea Drilling Project. The first was 
off the U. S; East Coast on June 14, 1970, in 
10,000 feet of water. 

The Second Re-Entry 

The Project scientists have recognized 
that many scientific objectives lay beyond the 
reach of the drill string because even the 
sturdiest bits would wear out in resistant 
areas. But with the first re -entry achieved, 
t hey chose a site near which previous drilling 
had to be aborted: in the Caribbean Sea. at 
15 0 07' North Latitude and 69 0 23 1 West Long
itude, about half way between Venezuela and 
Puerto Rico. 

There, a beacon was dropped to the ocean 
floor as a reference point for maintaining 
position while drilling. Then 160 feet of 13 ~ 
inch diameter casing were attached to a 60 0 

cone 16 feet in diameter at top, 13 feet high. 
and with 3 acoustic reflectors spaced equi
distantly around its top. The cone and casing 
were attached, in turn. to the drill pipe with 
the core bit; the entire assembly was lowered 
to sea floor. The casing was pressed into the 
sediment leaving the cone at sea floor. Then 
the drill pipe was released mechanically from 
the cone and casing assembly. A normal 
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drilling-and -coring operation was conducted 
through soft sediments to 1,300 feet below 
the sea floor. where harder rocks, 45 "Dillion 
year old, were encountered. 

After more drilling. the tungsten carbide 
bit was spent. It was withdrawn from,the 
lime stone and chert at 2,300 feet, and pulled 
back to derrick floor. A new core bit was 
installed on the drill pipe at derrick floor and 
lowered to within 30 feet of ocean floor. A 
transducer, which emits and receives a high
frequency sound. was lowered on conductor 
cable through the 5 -inch -diameter drill pipe 
to extend 6 inches below core bit. The trans
ducer scanned the ocean floor with 360 0 ro
tation and emitted a high -frequency sonic 
beam, which the cone reflected back. The 
cone w as first located 300 feet from the drill 
pipe . As the scanner sent out sound pulses 
and listened for echoes, the engineers on 
ship's bridge directed the hunt on an illumi
nated screen. like that used with a radar set. 
The 10.500 -ton vessel was moved toward a 
series of reflectors that characterized the 
cone, a very precise maneuver. 

Drill Pipe Lowered 

When the Glomar Challenger was centered 
over the cone. the drill pipe was lowered. At 
first the expedition members thought it had 
re -entered the old hole. However, aft e r 
drilling 300 feet, they concluded it had missed 
the re -entry cone. A new hole was drilled. 
A 30-foot core confirmed their conclusion. 

The core bit and drill pipe again were 
positioned 20 feet above sea floor and sonic 
transducer lowered into place. The re - entry 
cone was located about 90 feet from drill 
string. and the vessel again was maneuvered 
directly above cone. This time the drill 
string was lowered to make a successful re
entry. As the core barrels were opened on 
ship to expose their long columns of undis
turbed rocks, they were examined immedi
ately by scientists. The tiny fossils were 
examined under microscopes to answer im
mediately the all-important question of age. 
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v-alue of Achievement 

Dr. N. T. Edgar of Sc ripp sand J. B. 
Saunders of Texaco Trinidad, co-chief scien
tists' said: "The whole column of rocks dis
covered is of prime interest, but the pres
ence of basalt at the bottom of the hole can 
be considered especially so. The existence 
of such relatively young rock of this type 
formed by melting may cause geologists to 
revise their theories as to the age of the 
Caribbean Sea." 

The Project scientists be lieve that re
entry is now a workable tool. It will be of 
great value to the Deep Sea Drilling Project 
and for the economic exploration of the deep 
ocean floor. With improved drilling bits and 
capability to change them, there is a much 
better chance of drilling deep holes where 
the need for information is greatest--in the 
ocean basins . 

15 U.S. SHIPS STUDY DEEP OCEAN 
& COASTAL WATERS 

About 880 scientists, technicians, and 
crewmen aboard 15 Commerce Department 
ships have begun a nearly year-long study of 
the waters that splash the U.S. shores. 

They will sail from Alaska to Hawaii 
and the South Seas, traverse the Atlantic to 
Africa, to the Caribbean and Gulf of Mexico, 
and up and down the Atlantic and Pac if i c 
coasts. 

" fhey will probe the oceans, including the 
land beneath and the air above, the coastal 
waters and estuaries of the Unit ed States, the 
SUbmf rged continental shelves, the wrecks 
that dot America's shores and the treacher
ous currents that endanger seamen and their 
craft." 

Thelr l\Iissions 

ThE. scientists will study the myst erious 
interna: wave undulating below the sea's sur
face. They will probe , too, the mountains, 
ranges, canyons, and massive frac tures in the 
earth at the sea bottom, and the unseen ocean 
'riv rs'. Th y \'ill seek new evidence of the 
mov m nt of continents and the spreading of 
the ea floor. 

While the larger vessels are conducting 
these activities, the smaller ones wi ll c on
duct "m a r i n e charti ng surveys, measuring 
the currents along the coast s and in e stuaries, 
bays , and harbors and scouring t he coastal 
sea lanes for submerged wrecks, p ilings, 
abandoned oil derdcks, and ot her danger s t o 
sea commerce and recreational boating." 

fa 
PLAN CONTINENTAL-SHELF LAB 
OFF TEXAS 

A 13 -member committee is planning a con
tinental-shelf laboratory off Texas . 

The committee, led by Dr . W. H. Clayton, 
Texas A&M, is sponsored jointly by Texa s 
A&M and the University of Texas Medical 
Branch at Galveston. Dr. Clayton said its 
primary concern will be to determine the 
benefits tothe state from the laboratory com
plex. "Development of a continental shelf 
laboratory has been a goal of Texas A&M since 
the pUblication of the President's Commission 
on Marine Resources and Engineering De
velopment report in 1969. The Galveston 
Chamber of Commerce has stimulated recent 
activity through its long-range planning for 
development of the State's marine potential 
and thro~?h its plans for a 'Texas Tektite' 
program. 

Many Groups Involved 

The lab would support a broad program. 
Most of the research would center on ocean 
and environmental science, including pollu
tion and water -quality studies . 

About 30 percent of the program would deal 
with man-in-the-sea and b i om e d i c al re
search. Texas educational and research in 
stitutions' supported by industry and govern
ment' would cooperate in the lab ' s efforts . 

Feasibility Study 

Texas A&M rec ently published a pre limi 
nary feasibility study of a possible site for an 
offshore lab through its NOAA -sponsored Sea 
Grant P rogram . A permanent lab in the Flow 
er Gardens coral reef area, 110 miles off 
Galveston, was called technically feasible . 
The report stated that a permanent lab would 
offer unique research opportunities for a 



short time; however, it questioned whethe r 
scientific results can justify high costs of a 
permanent lab on one site . Initial costs would 
be $3 -4 million. 

Dr. Clayt on explained: "One of the tasks 
of the study committee will be to explore the 
possibilities of using platforms, submersi
bles' habitats, and such facilities as a floating 
semi-submerged instrument platform pat
terned after the Navy's F LIP ship. It is 
technically possible to c onstruct a facility in 
the Flower Gardens area. We simply must 
ask ourselves what kind of facility we nee d and 
what we hope to accomplish through the use 
of it." 

~ 
~ 

SURVEYING THE WORLD'S 
CORAL REEFS 

"Nowhe re in the oce an are divers pro
vided a greate r panorama of underwate r lif e 
than around the world's coral reefs," state s 
'Sea Grant 70's', publishe d by Texas A & M 
University . Dive rs from the Unive rsity of 
Hawaii and T exas A & M are conducting Se a 
Grant studies in these c oral c ommunitie s. 

Seven Sea Grant researchers are diving in 
the Kaneohe Bay Reef area off Oahu to le arn 
more about the dynamics of r eef growth. The 
researche rs include oceanographers, z oolo 
gists, geologists, and botanists. The results 
will help in management and stimulati on of 
reefs affected by man's activities or natural 
disasters. 

What Researchers Are Doing 

The diver -s c i e n tis t s are transplanting 
corals and other reef organisms to de t er 
mine wh~ch are most adaptable to unfavorable 
conditions, such as major sewer outfalls that 
occur at the reef's southern end. They will 
try to regenerate large reef are as killed by 
pollutants, fresh water, and other cause s in 
Hawaii and the trust territorie s. 

In Gulf of Mexic 0 

At Texas A . M, Sea Grant support s r e 
search in Gulf of Mexico's Flower Gardens 
r ef area, about 125 miles off Texas. Di ve r
scientists are conducting biological, acous
tical, ngin ring, and ge ological rese a rch . 
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A fe a s ibility study is und rway to d t r
mine whe t her a perman nt und rwat r r -
sear ch lab or atory should b stablt h d 10 
t he are a. T he research rs ar studYIng co
n omic p ot e nt ial of sediment b ds around th 
r eef, whic h c aps a large salt dom ; te ting 
durability of various substances ; and samphng 
s oil. 

Twelve g r aduate students in biological and 
geological oceanography made an und I at r 
fi e ld trip to coral reefs off 1\Texi o 's Yu atan 
Penins ul a . 
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RECOVERING UNDERSEA 
TREASURES 

Until the last few years, underwater sal
v age t echniques remained much the same as 
thoseus edin1 939toraisethe U.S. submarin 
'Squalus ' from 240 feet , reports' a Grant 
70 ' s '. 

Conventional methods have used cl wat r
i ng by pumps, dewat ering by air, and lifting 
devices . P olystyrene and polyurethan foams 
t o obtain the desired buoyancy have b com 
increasingly popular because these ar rela
tive ly low - cost materials and can b asily 
tr ansported by air. 

P roblems of Salvaging 

Still, problems of salvaging n d furth r 
i nve s tigation - -such as breakout, WhICh is 
freeing objects from ocean bottom . To this 
must be added expected hazards of oc an; 
weather deterioration during a div ; currents 
pr oviding unfavorabl drift rates; unstabl 
bottom sediments, and many mor . 

T reasure lost in 1553 when a panish fl t 
c a rrying gold and silver sank off Padr Island 
near Texas coast was the obJect of search by 
t hree Texas A & 1\1 divers . 

The divers used magn tomet r read10gs to 
indicate metallic or rock interruphons on Gulf 
b ottom. These we l' e investigated . \ h n 
wreckage was found , ::;hor crews took com
p as s readings t o record exact location . Ai 
artifacts were turned over to th state com
mittee . The project's primary func ion as 
t o mark the \'r ckag to prev nt plund rm 
and ille<Tal recovery . 



8 UNIVERSITIES BUY THEIR OCEAN LAB SITE 
ON L.1. 's EASTERN TIP 

The New York Ocean Science Laboratory-

an 8-school consortium--has bought a 36-

acre tract in Montauk, on Long Island 's e ast

ern tip, for a waterfront campus and center . 

The lab had leased part of the property since 

June 1969. 

The lab is operated by colleges and uni

versities in the N. Y. metropolitan area. It is 

conducting 7 research projects on the marine 

environment. 

The schools are: Adelphi University, 

F ordham University, Hofsta University, Long 

Island University, the New York Institute of 

Technology, New York University , St. John's 

University , and the State Unive rsity of New 

York. 

Step Up Program 

Dr. John C. Baiardi, the lab director, said 

the a cquisition of property will lienable the 

laboratory to step up its renovation and expan

s ion program. II 

IIWe can now inte nsify our program to re

cruit qualified professionals so we can better 

address ours e lves to the problems of Long 

Island waters and to the preservation of our 

overall m arine envi ronment. II 

T o Make Huge Model 

One of the lab IS majo r unde rtakings , to be

gin this year, is construction of a $4 -million 

hydraulic model of Long Island and its waters. 

The model will be built in stages. The first 

will be the Great South Bay. Each will be 

functional when completed . The model will be 

housed in a former hangar 600 by 200 feet. 
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Almost any condition of currents , tides , 

storms, erosion, and water pollution could 

be produced in the model , according to Dr. 

Baiardi. The model of the whole island is 

scheduled to be completed by 1975. 

Finfish & Invertebrate Lab 

Dr. Baiardi said that the lab IS scientific 

and technical staff would quadruple in 1971 

to about 50 . 

The first project will be to convert one of 

the 10 buildings to a finfish and invertebrate 

lab. Until now , the lab has worked with mov

able equipment on 30,000 square feet of office 

space. 

With the other buildings, the lab will have 

300,000 square feet of space available . There 

are 5 railroad sidings and a 400 -foot dock with 

a 40-foot water depth at low tide . The lab 

moors there the 'R.V. Kyma ' , a chartered 

research vessel. 



VIMS DEVELOPS COASTAL ENVIRONMENTAL 
& ENGINEERING DATA CENTER 

Scientists at the Virginia Institute of Ma
rine Science (VIMS). Gloucester Point. are 
developing a comprehensive data system to 
provide industry and government with the 
most up-to-date information on oceanography 
of Chesapeake Bay and Virginia coastal wa
ters. This was announced by Dr. William J. 
Hargis Jr., director. 

Dr. Hargis explained: "The data system. 
called Marine Environment and Resources 
Res ear chand Man age men t S y s t e m 
(MERRMS). will be a depository whereby all 
available i nf 0 r mat ion about hydrography, 
chemistry, geology, and biology of the Chesa
peake Bay area can be stored, retrieved and 
utilized by planners, engineers and manage
ment agencies." A unique feature will be the 
visual presentation of information to enable 
viewers to assess quickly "many relevant 
factors operating on a given envirorunent." 

MERRMS will provide management advice 
on "estuarine and coastal problems involving 
wetland use, shoreline and beach erosion, 
sedimentation, pollution, dredging. and fish
eries to state and federal agencies having 
responsibilities in these areas." 

Remote Sensing Unit 

Integrated with MERRMS will be a Remote 
Sensing Unit to provide monitoring of the nat
ural or original position ('in situ '). VIMS 
will continue to use traditional aerial sur
veillance and photography. It will use, too , 
newer techniques of aerial sensing developed 
by NASA and the Department of Defense. 
Satellite sensing also will be evaluated and 
used "where applicable." 

Remote sensing from airplanes and satel
lites records much detail from over a large 
land or water surface at relatively low cost . 
The usefulness of the data recorded, however, 
depends on trained personnel to recognize 
specific areas or conditions recorded as 
photographs, or in other ways, as the areas 
or conditions they have seen close up. 'In 
situ' remote sensing often is necessary to 
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evaluate aerial and satellite observations. 
provide "ground truth". and to understand in 
detail the condition of the envirorunents and 
resources involved. 

Data Needed 

Hargis emphasized that all those respon
sible for cleaning up pollution anq protecting 
coastal zones from degradation must have 
much information available. "Neither indus
trial engineers nor goverrunental manage
ment agencies can regulate resource use 
without a fund of scientific and engineering 
knowledge to draw on, and the pressures of 
the times demand that this knowledge be avail
able tothem in detail as well as in context of 
comprehensive overview." 

Hargis believes MERRMS will become 
prototype for attacking problems of coastal 
envirorunents and resources - -in Chesapeake, 
mid -Atlantic. or along coasts: 

"In the United States, concern is so strong 
for protecting resources of the ocean coast, 
bays and estuarie s that a National Coastal 
Zone Program is developing at the federal 
level. The over 30 maritime states, Common
wealths and Territories are making strong 
efforts to improve management of and re
search on coastal resources. 

"From Maine to Florida on the Atlantic. 
from Florida to Texas on the Gulf, from Cal
ifornia to Washington and Alaska on the Pa
acific, and Hawaii in mid - Pacific - -all these 
states are vigorously planning and conducting 
research lookingto better utilization and con
servation of c 0 a s tal fisheries, wetlands, 
shorelines. bottoms and water. It is hoped 
that establishment of our data storage. re
tri~val and analysis system. MERRMS1 will 
be Vir?,inia's significant contribution to this 
effort.' 

Dr. Hargis believes the general public, 
fishermen, and those in seafood industries 
will benefit. "The Institute's own research 
programs will be improved." 



NAVY SUCCEEDS IN GETTING OCEAN DATA 
VIA BUOY -SA TELLITE HOOKUP 

A free -floating, specially instrument d 
buoy, drifting off Virginia, rec ntly dispatch
ed data needed tounderstand surfac current 
patterns to a solar -orbiting sat 11it . It was 
achieved on the first try by the U .. .. Taval 
Oceanographic Office ( .. 00). 

The satellite -acquired data were sent to 
scientists studying current patt rns at .l. '00 
via ASA's Fairbanks, Alaska, command con
trol station and the Goddard pace Flight C n
ter in Greenbelt, Md . The data consist d of 
wind and temperature measur ments , togeth
er with exact positions. 

NOO's success has led ltS Off1CIalS to think 
of launching two such buoys in Gulf tr am 
in 1972 . 

The Buoy 

The 42-foot-long, 1,700-pound buoy 1S in
strumented with wind and t mperature sen
sors, data -recording electromcs, and a so
phisticated satellite communications system . 
It was set adrift in 50 minut S In relatively 
calm seas about 200 miles north ast of ap 
Charles, Va., and 75 miles northw st of Gulf 
Stream by scientists aboard U T 'Lynch', a 
small oceanographic research ship. 

Coast Guardsmen aboard the USCG 'Ever
green' retrieved buoy 21 days later about 90 
miles southwest of its launching site. This 
southwesterly drift "was more or less ex
pected." according to Alton Crumpler, ocean
ographer. "All our historical data," he said, 
"pointed tothis general flow, but the current 
carrying the buoy and its exact course were 
unknown. It may be part of a large gyre (a 
circular-moving cur r en t), which may, at 
some later point, merge with the northeast
ward-flowing Gulf Stream." 

Study's Goal 

The oceanographers are studying surface 
current patterns to understand ocean circu-
1ation worldwide. This could lead to mass 
water movement predictions that would faci
litate ship routing for the Navy, U.S. Merchant 
Marine, and allied shipping interests. 
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Also, th pr dictions could h lp d termine 
th mov m nt of s ace, ic ergs, and oil 
spills--andh lpinr scu and salvage op ra 
tions . 
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NAVY DEVELOPS DEEP-DIVING SYSTEM 

The U.S. Navy h as developed a deep-sub" 

mergence system that will enable its divers 

to conduct rescue and salvage operations at 

850 to 1,000 feet. The achievement comes 

after nearly 8 years of trouble-plagued ef

forts. 

In the past, Navy divers were limited to 

about 300 feet for short periods by severe 

chilling and fatigue. 

The new system, called Mark I, is mark

edly superior tothe 'Man in the Sea' projects, 

the Navy says. The first Mark I will be based 

at Norfolk, Va. 

The Mark I 

Now, alternating 2 -man teams of Navy 

divers can stay at 850 feet or below for up to 

29 days. The new system opens Continental 

Shelf areas the world over to rescue and re

covery operations. 

The Mark I is designed to support 4 men: 

tw02-man teams each working 4-hour peri

ods. This and decompression time after satu

rated dive total up to 29 days. 

The heated divers' suits of Mark I and its 

undersea "landing capsule" use techniques 

borrowed from manned Apollo program. 

Mark I operates from a mother ship that 

houses a 2 -chamber decompression unit, 

mission control, communications, and the 

main life -support system. 

Locked to top of large decompression 

chamber is a bulbous personnel transfer 

capsule, or elevator. It can handle 2 or 3 men. 
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The capsule is detached from chamber--as 

lunar landing module is separated from Apollo 

commandmodule--and lowered by winch and 

cable to desired depth. 

The entire Mark I system can be trans

ported anywhere aboard two C-141 cargo 

planes. It can be deployed quickly aboard any 

ship. 

Decompression Chamber 

The decompression chamber can accom

modate 4 men. It contains food, water, beds, 

bath and toilet, and monitoring communica

tions. 

While one team works, the other--already 

conditioned to 850-foot depths--waits in 

chamber. When the first returns aboard 

transfer capsule, the second takes over. 

Transfer Capsule 

When transfer capsule with 2 -3 divers 

reaches desired depth, divers don aquanaut 

suits. They leave through pressurized lock. 

This is a 100 -f oot umbilical cord linking them 

to capsule and providing life support and com

munications. 

One diver, in his shirtsleeves, remains in 

capsule to monitor work and communicate 

with mother ship. 

A constant check on divers' condition and 

progress is maintained by physicians and oth

ers on surface using space -type monitoring, 

including TV and telemetry. 



DEAD MANGROVE LEAVES SUPPORT AQUATIC LIFE 

R e d mangroves - -tropical trees that fringe 
Sout h Florida's bay s - -have "immense value, II 
report s the University of Miami I s School of 
M arine and Atmospheric Sciences. ('South 
Florida ' s Mangrove -bordered Est u a r i e s, 
Their R ole in Sport and Commercial Fish 
P roducti on ' .) Much of the information in the 
28 -p age bulletin is based on work of two 
graduate s, Dr. Eric J. Heald and Dr. William 
E . Odum. 

"Many p e rsons consider estuaries and 
coastal m arshe s to be useless in their nat
ur al state ," noted Dr. Richard G. Bader, As
sociate De an. "They do not realize that these 
a r e a s are important as havens and nurseries 
for over half of the harvest of fish and shell
fish in the Unite d States. In southe rn Florida, 
for exampl e, the 700 square miles of man
groves borde ring the shallows are inhabited 
by thirty or mor e popular spec ies of com
mercial and sport fishe s, the pink shrimp, 
and the b lue c rab. " 

Mangrove s Linke d to Valuable Catch 

Dr. Bader adde d: "De composition of dead 
mangrove leave s that have fallen into the wa
ter results in a high -protein food f or small 
marine animal s , which are e ate n by larger 
ones. In 1968 , comme r cial landings of spe
cies linked to the m angrove food web yielded 
over 32 million pounds of shrimp worth $15.7 
million; 3 .7 million pounds of spotted sea
trout worth $1 million; and 15 million pounds 
of blue crabs worth $1.2 m illion. Considera
tion should be given t o the fact that nature I s 
production of these resource s is greatly de
creased in an area where clearing, filling, 
or bulkheading de stroys t he mangroves." 

Mangrove Study 

Dr. Heald and Dr. Odum studied the red 
mangrove, Rhizophora m angle , and its role 
III food web of ort h River e stuary of Ever
glades .I. ational P ark . They f ound that only 
5'70 of areals annual production of r e d man
grove leaves is consumed by land animals-
while about 95% enters aquatic sy stem. 

Th ir work showed t hat decomposed man
grove leaf par tic 1 e s , det ritus, transport 

nergy in the food web. Whe n dead leaves 
fall into water, they become hosts f or cer-
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tain bacteria and fungi. These microorgan
isms use the plant material as a place t o 
live and to get nutrients; they have ability t o 
absorb resistant plant substances, such as 
cellulose, and to decompose leaves. 

Food Web 

Also, one-celled animals (protozoans) 
feed on the bacteria. This creates a ric h 
food complex of fungi, bacteria, protozoa, 
and detritus. Tiny c r a b sand amphipods 
ingest this complex, digest microorganisms 
off detritus particle s, and release the indi 
gestible plant cell walls into water as fecal 
material. Then, the detritus particles are 
r e colon i zed by microorganisms and "re
peat their role as carriers of nutrients." 

Mangrove-leaf fall produces more than 3 
tons (dry weight) of detritus per acre a year . 
When leaves are alive on trees, they contain 
about 6% protein, but this value increases up 
to 22% after detritus has been in the water a 
year. This does not mean, the researchers 
say, that the protein content of detritus itself 
has increased; it means that there is rela 
tively more protein present on particle be
cause it is being colonized by microor gan
isms rich in vitamins and protein. "A detri
tus -consumer will obtain more nut r it i ve 
value, therefore, by eating I aged I detritus 
particles be c au S e they are more heavily 
coated with microorganisms." 

Detritus Important 

Analyses of stomach contents of thousands 
of marine animals in North River estuary 
revealed they consume little phytoplankton 
and bottom -growing algae. Eighty to 90% of 
the diet of many crabs, worms, insect larvae, 
shrimp, and small forage fishes consists of 
mangrove detritus. Then these detritus con
sumers fall prey to more than 60 species of 
juvenile fishe s, including tarpon, snook, gray 
snappe r, sheepshead, red drum, spotted sea
trout, crevalle jack, catfish, jewfish, men
haden, and striped mullet. Many of these 
fishes spe nd long periods in the estuary; 
others in s urrounding coastal waters int o 
which about 50% of yearly tonnage of detri 
tus is transported. Here, as in estuary, it is 
eaten by lowe r animals in food web. 



Pollutants in Estuaries 

So many species depend on mangrove de
tritus as a source of nutrition that scientists 
are concerned about possible pollutants in 
estuaries. Pesticide residues can become 
adsorbed onto surface of detritus, or may be 
concentrated by bacteria, fungi, and proto
zoans living on particles. If crude oil is in
troduced into the water, it may form around 
particles and prevent microorganisms from 
colonizing them. Certain chemical pollut
ants could kill the microorganisms. Thermal 
pollution could produce undesirably low levels 
of dissolved oxygen in areas where water 
exchange is poor. 

NOAA A WARDS SEA GRANT TO STUDY 
SPONGES' ANTIBIOTIC SUBSTANCES 

NOAA has awarded a Sea Grant to extract 
and test antibacterial agents from sponges. 
The $209,000, 3 -year grant was awarded to 
New York Zoological Society's Osborn Lab
oratories of Marine Sciences. 

Osborn scientists will attempt to isolate 
substances found in sponges that may have 
therapeutic value as antibiotics, antifungal 
agents, and metabolic inhibitors. Then the 
researchers will seek to determine chemical 
composition of these substances and to inves
tigate their potential as therapeutic agents. 

Scientific Studies Are Recent 

Known and used by man for centuries, it is 
only recently that the sponges' biochemistry 
has been investigated. Mostly fresh -water 
forms easily maintained under laboratory 
conditions were studied. 

The Osborn Laboratories of Marine Sci
ences are equipped with piped -in sea water. 
Its scientists have investigated systematical
lythe extracts of many sponges from Jamaica 
and British Virgin Islands. Antibacterial sub
stances were present in extracts from 23 of 
the 125 Jamaican species--and seem to indi
cate they are commonly found. 
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Sea Grant Program 

The Sea Grant Program enables the Uni
versity of Miami to disseminate scientific 
data to the public and to government officials 
responsible for decisions on environmental 
changes. Increasing pop u I at ion in south 
Florida makes certain changes inevitable. 
But if people become more concerned about 
the principles involved, the researchers hope, 
perhaps the modifications can be reduced. 

Sea Grant information Bulletin #4, at $1, 
may be obtained from: Sea Grant Advisory 
Services, 10 Rickenbacker Causeway, Miami, 
Florida 33149. 

A Tunisian sponge trimmer. 
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